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Does Herpes Simplex Virus Establish Latency in the 
Eye of the Mouse? 
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Summary 
Clinically scarred and neovascularised corneas observed after zosteriform spread of 
herpes simplex virus (HSV) to the eye of the mouse were found to contain chronic 
inflammatory cells with a loose retrocorneal membrane. Goblet cells were found in 
the corneal epithelium. 

The trigeminal ganglia of such animals were latently infected with HSV. Whereas 
HSV was not isolated from eye-washings of diseased eyes, it was isolated from some 
anterior segments after culture in vitro for up to 13 days. When anterior segments 
were halved sagittally, HSV could not be isolated from the halves assayed imme
diately, whereas it was isolated from some of the other halves after organ culture. 
The possibility of ocular latency is discussed. 

Herpetic eye disease continues to be a serious 
cause of corneal morbidity in the western 
world. l Whilst recent advances in the treat
ment of epithelial disease (dendritic and geo
graphic ulceration) due to replicating virus2 
have rendered this aspect of herpetic eye 
disease easier to manage, chronic stromal 
disease continues to blind many eyes. The 
pathogenesis of this condition is not yet fully 
explained. In particular, the role of the virus in 
the genesis of disease is poorly understood. 

The presence of complete or incomplete 
viral particles has been documented by elec
tron microscopy in corneal buttons removed at 
keratoplasty. 3 -7 However, in general HSV was 
not isolated from such tissue3 until cultures of 
corneal buttons were used. 8-11 

In one of the few long-term experimental 
studies Qpenshawl2 was able to isolate HSV 
from cultured whole eyes of mice 5-7 months 
after corneal inoculation, and claimed that 
viral antigens were limited to the deeper retinal 

layers. Similarly, Shimeld etal.13 isolated HSV 
from organ cultures of whole mouse eyes 36 
days after anterior chamber inoculation. 

We now report investigations on the iso
lation of HSV from eyes long after the subsi
dence of primary disease. For this we used the 
Bristol zosteriform spread model whereby 
HSV accedes to the eye via neural pathways 
after inoculation on the snoutl3-l6 (and Claoue 
et al., manuscript submitted) . Such spread to 
the eye via neural pathways is more reminis
cent of human recurrent disease than direct 
corneal inoculation. 

Material and Methods 
Mice and Clinical Examinations. Four week old 
male inbred NIH strain mice bredin the Department 
of Microbiology, University of Bristol were used. 
Mice were kept on shredded newspaper to avoid 
sawdust damage to the eye. Ocular examinations 
and inoculation were carried out under anaesthesia 
produced by intraperitoneal injection of pentobar-
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bitone. Eyes were examined using a Zeiss slit-lamp 
biomicroscope; animals with abnormal eyes were 
excluded before inoculation. 
Inoculation. The left-hand side of the snout was 
shaved over an area approximately 6 mm2 and then 
scarified ten times with a 25 gauge hypodermic 
needle through a 10 microlitre drop of 199 medium 
containing lOS pfu of HSV1 strain SC16.17 Stock 
virus was titrated on VERO cells and stored at -70 
degrees C. 
Dissection of eyes and Histology. Since cervical dis
location occasionally caused hyphaemas, eyes were 
enucleated under deep general anaesthesia and the 
mice were then immediately killed. All observations 
were made on the left eye (the side inoculated). For 
enucleation, the eye was proptosed by tension on 
the lids and the conjuctiva opened with scissors. If 
the anterior segment was to be cultured for virus, the 
instruments used were sterilised by flaming in meth
ylated spirits. Anterior segments were prepared by 
dissecting around the equator of the eye in a coronal 
plane. The lens was discarded leaving anterior and 
posterior segments. For histology, tissue was fixed in 
10 per cent formalin and then embedded in paraffin 
wax'. Five micrometre sections were cut for staining 
with haematoxylin and eosin. 
Isolation of Virus. Eye

'
washings were performed by 

the method previously described.!3 Tissues (whole 
eyes and trigeminal ganglia) were excised and 
freeze-thawed three times with dry ice before grind
ing in glass grinders in 0.5 ml of 199medium. At least 
four 50 microlite aliquots were plated onto VERO 
cell monolayers17 which were incubated for 3 days 
and examined for viral cytopathic effects. 

For organ culture, tissues ( see below) were placed 
in bijoux bottles in 1 ml of 199 culture medium con
taining 25 per cent FCS and incubated at 37 degrees 
C and 5 per cent CO2 in the tissue culture incubator. 
Samples of the supernatant fluid (10 0 microlitres) 
were removed daily for up to 13 days, and placed 
onto VERO cell mono layers for assay of virus. 17 The 
volume of culture medium was maintained by 
replacement with fresh medium. 

Results 
Clinical Diseas e. One hundred and thirty-four 
mice were inoculated with 105 pfu of HSV . 
They were examined on days 5-7, and divided 
into those with normal eyes and lids ('Normal
eyed'), and those with a keratouveitis in the left 
eye ('diseased'). On day 7 there were 75 
diseased and 59 normal-eyed mice. 

The two groups were re-examined 123 days 
after inoculation. Only27 mice remained in the 
normal-eyed group, a mortality of 54 per cent. 

Ten of the mice still had normal eyes, but 17 (63 
per cent of survivors) now had varying degrees 
of neovascularisation and scarring of the left 
cornea. In many cases, a single vascularised 
corneal facet was seen. Forty-seven mice 
remained in the diseased group, a mortality of 

37 per cent. All left eyes were still abnormal. 
Nine eyes were phthysical ; these were not used 
for experimental purposes. The remaining 
eyes (80 per cent of surviving animals) showed 
marked corneal vascularisation with varying 
degrees of opacification. In most cases, the iris 
could not be seen. Single vascularised facets 
were never seen in this group. 

For later experiments animals with similarly 
diseased eyes were produced by inoculation on 
the snout with 105 pfu. 

Histology. Five left eyes from mice inoculated 
12 0 days previously were examined histo
logically. All showed a similar appearance, 
with a slightly atrophic anterior uvea and a 
loose-knit retrocorneal membrane in which 
were found macrophages containing what 
appeared to be haemosiderin. The cornea 
showed extensive vascularisation of the 
stroma, with an infiltrate of a mixture of mono
nuclear and polymorphonuclear cells through
out. Goblet cells were present in the corneal 
epithelium. 

Isolation of HSV from th e Ey e. The eyes of 54 
mice inoculated 140 days previously were 
ground and tested for HSV; no virus was 
isolated. 

The left eyes of 8 mice were washed 123 days 
after inoculation. None of the washings 
yielded virus. Immediately after washing, eyes 
were removed and the anterior segments were 
placed in culture. Four of the eight yielded 
HSVafter a mean of7.7 days. 

The left eyes were enucleated from 14 mice 
2 27-271 days after inoculation. The anterior 
segment was dissected free and then divided 
into two sagittally. One half of each was put 
into organ culture, and the other half was 
ground and assayed for infectious virus. No 
HSV was isolated from the ground tissues, but 
HSV was isolated from one cultured half 
anterior segment on day 8. 

The left trigeminal ganglia were excised 
from the same 14 mice. They were divided into 
halves, one of which was immediately ground 
and assayed for infectious virus and the other 
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was put into organ culture. HSV was not iso
lated from any of the ground tissues. In con
trast, 12 (86 per cent) of the cultures shed HSV 
into the supernatant after a mean of 6 . 4  days in 
culture. 

The left eyes were enucleated from 10 mice 
180-368 days after inoculation, and the 
anterior segments dissected free. They were 
then divided sagittally into halves and both 
were put separately into organ culture. HSV 
was isolated from 3 specimens, from the two 
halves of the same eye (on days 6 and 9 )  and 
from a further specimen on day 6. 

The anterior segments, posterior segments, 
and upper lids from the left eyes of 12 mice 
inoculated 286 days previously were placed 
separately in organ culture. HSV was isolated 
from only 1 posterior segment (after 17 days in 
culture), whereas virus was isolated from 4 of 
the anterior segments from the same eyes. 
None of the cultures of upper lid yielded HSV. 
The posterior segment which shed HSV came 
from an eye where the anterior segment also 
shed HSV. Histological examination of the 
posterior segment which had shed HSV 
showed only unrecognisable tissue, whereas 
other samples which had not shed virus showed 
recognisable retinal architecture. 

Discussion 
The corneal scarring and neovascularisation 
seen in the 'diseased' group of mice was remi
niscent of that seen in chronic stromal keratitis 
due to HSV in humans. IS It appears that after 
the acute keratouveitis which follows 
zosteriform spread of inection, 14.15,19 the eyes 
of experimental animals never return to 
normal. In those animals which did not show 
ocular disease during the acute infection, a 
large proportion of eyes showed abnormalities 
of the cornea when examined 123 days after 
inoculation. Such abnormalities include vas
cularised corneal facets reminiscent of a healed 
dendritic ulcer. However, it is not known 
whether these abnormalities were associated 
with spontaneous episodes of herpetic kera
titis or other causes. Animals in the normal 
eyed group were nearly all latently infected in 
the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal gang
lion (Claoue et al., manuscript in preparation). 
Therefore, these late abnormalities may well 

have arisen from episodes of spontaneous 
recurrent disease such as occur in the rabbit. 20 

The histological appearance of diseased 
eyes was what might be expected after a severe 
keratouveitis. The presence of haemosiderin
laden macrophages is the likely legacy of pre
vious hyphaemas. 14 The presence of goblet 
cells in the corneal epithelium suggests that fol
lowing acute keratitis in the mouse, healing is 
by repopulation with conjunctival cells. 

As in the human during chronic herpetic eye 
disease,21-23 a chronic inflammatory response 
was found in the cornea. The presence of a 
retrocorneal membrane was probably a con
sequence of the severity of the uveal involve
ment in the acute disease. A granulomatous 
reaction to Descemet's membrane is a charac
teristic but rare histological feature of human 
herpetic stromal keratitis,24 but was not 
observed in the mouse. 

The absence of HSV in ground trigeminal 
ganglia and its isolation from cultured ganglia 
indicates that the methods that we have used 
were satisfactory for demonstrating virus in a 
tissue where HSV is accepted to be latent. 25 We 
therefore used the same techniques to investi
gate whether HSV was present in ocular tissue 
at late times after inoculation. 

The isolation of HSV from anterior seg
ments in organ culture did not appear to be 
from an infected external ocular surface, since 
eye-washings taken immediately before cul
ture failed to yield virus. In addition, culture of 
lid tissue did not yield HSV, excluding this as a 
site of chronic replicative infection which 
might have contaminated the anterior segment 
before culture. Furthermore, our failure to iso
late HSV from ground ocular tissue militates 
against chronic replicative infection in the eye. 
Thus the absence of infectious virus from 
anterior segments before culture, and its iso
lation after a mean of7. 7 days in culture (a time 
longer than for trigeminal ganglia where 
latency is accepted) suggests that the virus may 
be latent in the eye. 

We were unable to repeat the findings of 
Openshaw,12 since we isolated HSV far more' 
frequently from anterior segments than from 
posterior segments. Furthermore, in the one 
case where HSV was isolated from posterior 
segment tissue, we cannot exclude con-
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tamination with tissue from the anterior 
segment. 

Preliminary immunohistochemical examin
ation of cultured anterior segments which 
yielded HSV suggests that virus is predomi
nantly present in the anterior uveal tissue 
(Claoue et al., manuscript in preparation). 
This shows an interesting similarity with the 
acute infection, where HSV replicates pre
dominantly in the uveal tissue.14 

Whilst HSV is widely considered to establish 
latency only in neural tissue, evidence for 
extraneural latency in animals in skin and foot
pad tissue has been presented ( reviewed by 
Hill). 25 The isolation ofHSV from anterior seg
ments of diseased mouse eyes after culture is 
reminiscent of the results of other workers8-11 
with human corneal buttons removed at the 
time of penetrating keratoplasty for stromal 
herpetic keratitis. If, as theseobservationssug
gest, HSV is able to establish a latent infection 
in.ocular tissues, the infection may reactivate 
as happens in ganglia. In the eye, such reactiva
tion could be involved in the initiation and per
petuation of chronic herpetic eye disease. 
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